
EcoBoard 
ACOUSTIC WALL PANELS



FABRIC OPTIONS

The crisp, white board finish allows this solution to be finished as wrapped or

unwrapped. As a custom built product we are able to fabric wrap to suit your

individual design scheme. Our most commonly used fabrics are:

EcoBoard Acoustic Wall Panel
Using a 65% recycled material content in manufacture

this is an ethically sustainable solution to achieving

Class A absorption

ECOBOARD ACOUSTIC WALL PANEL

Class A sound absorption at 50mm

thick

Large sheet sizes for high quality print

finish or impressive size shapes

Impact resistant, perfect for high wear

spaces 

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

Crisp white board finish can be

covered or left uncovered.

Wide range of industry leading fabrics

for wrapping

Printable with your own artwork

High colour stability

FINISHING FEATURES

Produced using a minimum of 65%

recycled PET fibre

100% recyclable at the end of it's life

MANUFACTURING FEATURES

ECOBOARD CONSTRUCTION

STANDARD SIZING

We are able to manufacture any size of EcoBoard wall panel up to the maximum

size of 1220mm x 2440mm x 50mm. Our most utilised panel sizes are shown

below.

1200mm x 1200mm 1200mm x 600mm

Stansons Watson 

Stansons Contralux 

Stansons Scott 

Stansons Manchester 

Camira Synergy

Camira Cara

Camira Lucia

Camira Blazer

Camira Blazer Lite

SHAPE OPTIONS

 1. Circle                   2. Hexagon                    3. Cross

  4. Square               5. Triangle                   6. Rectangle

50mm foam thickness Eco



ECOBOARD ACOUSTIC MATERIAL TEST REPORT

Please note the values given are true in the testing conditions. They may not be representative of acoustic figures for your individual design Eco

ECOBOARD ACOUSTIC WALL PANEL



Fire Retardancy: ASTM E84-18a Class A

Composition: 100% recyclable PET fibre

Cutting Tolerances: +/- 2mm

Density: 3.8kg /m2

Thermal Conductivity: 0.034 W/m-K

Acoustic Performance Performance: Class A

Melting Point: 230ºC~250ºC

Fungus Resistance: Excellent

MAXIMUM PRINT PANEL SIZE RECOMMENDED FIXING DETAIL

EcoBoard wall panels are directly installed to

the wall with grab adhesive for a permanent

fixture. Alternatively, we can supply and

install panels with an easy peel self-adhesive

backing.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

PRINT OPTIONS

EcoBoard wall panels can be printed to improve brand awareness, creativity and user

well-being in a wide range of environments. We can print any image directly onto

EcoBoard panels using our in-house flat-bed printer. Designs can be printed onto single

panels, across multiple panels to maximise wall coverage or even in shapes. Please note

as designs are printed directly onto the board all printed panels will have a white edge.

1220mm x 2440mm

ECOBOARD ACOUSTIC WALL PANEL

Stansons Group Ltd, Wickens Place,

Godstone Hill, Godstone, Surrey, RH9 8AP

020 7190 9850 

sales@stansons.co.uk

www.stansons.co.ukEco


